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Educators have long recognized that people learn in
differ,ent ways. Some individuals learn by doing, others by
watching, some by thinking and reflecting on experience while
others use more intuitive methods (Kolb, 1984). Learning
style influences such things as the setting in which people
like to learn, the kinds of things they want to learn, and
how they will approach the learning situation (Conti &
Welborn, 1986). No two students learn exactly the same way.
Most educators agree that the "traditional" college
student we knew twenty, or even ten, years ago may rapidly be
loosing majority status. Older students with wide ranges of
previous educational and work experience are becoming more
and more common in post-secondary education. In addition,
many experienced instructors would also agree with David Kolb
and his colleagues (Kolb, 1976) that approaches to learning
are affected to some degree by age, life, and work.
Therefore, faced with a literal knowledge explosion in
the later half of this century, college instructors find that
not only are efficient teaching techniques necessary to cope
with the volume of information, but that multi-modal forms of
instruction may be needed given the diversity of the student
population. In striving to prepare students for careers and
for life-long learning, exploration of the teaching and
learning process of "non-traditional II students as well as
IItraditional ll students becomes a priority for conscientious
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educators.
statement of the Problem
Differences among student learning styles and
individual preferences for dealing with information have
been of interest to nursing and medical educators for many
ye.ars. If there are differences in the ways in which
individuals process information and learn, then this is of
obvious importance to all educators (Cawley, Miller &
Milligan, 1976). The question that this study seeks to
answer is, given that there are differences in how students
process information and approach learning, is there a
predominant learning style among students enrolled in a
specific course of study? And, does it appear that the age
and gender of these students affect their learning style?
In order to maximize the quality and efficiency of PTA
curriculums, it would be helpful to physical therapist
assistant educators to know if students share a predominant
learning style and how that learning style is affected by
age and gender.
A secondary problem is to determine how teaching
methods and materials might be manipulated to match
differences in learning styles. It has been a personal
observation of the author that some students experience
stress in moving from the classroom to the clinical
environment and may have some difficulty in the practical
application of theoretical principles learned in the
classroom. Is it possible that this difficulty is due, at
2
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least in part, to the fact that learning in the clinic
demands a different style than learning in the classroom?
Can we alter the teaching environment in such a way as to
make it easier for students to make the shift from the
classroom to the clinic?
with an eye toward improving instructional strategies,
a few attempts have been made in recent years to determine
if students enrolled in allied health curriculums shared a
preference for a particular learning style. Very little
study has been done with regard to learning style with
students enrolled in physical therapy programs and no
research has been done to date using physical therapy
assistant students as subjects. Additionally, there is no
evidence to either verify or negate the difficulties
students seem to experience in moving from classroom to
clinical learning environments. This study was needed to
gain insight into the learning styles of physical therapy
assistant students in order to enhance the teaching and
learning processes in physical therapist assistant
curriculums.
Interest in learning style and the need to measure it
has prompted many investigations of student populations.
Kolbts LSI has been frequently used to study students in
allied health, nursing and medical education programs.
While few people argue with the actual model of experiential
learning as proposed by Kolb, issues of reliability and
validity have plagued studies employing the inventory with
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many of the difficulties centering around small sample sizes
and the lack of norms for comparison. since the instrument
continues to be widely disseminated as a tool in educational
and management settings, it has been suggested that further
research in this area would be of some value in clarifying
the controversy surrounding the use of the LSI as a
predictive or career counseling tool.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine if first
year physical therapist assistant (PTA) students have a
predominant learning style and to determine the
relationships between student learning styles, age and
gender.
Objectives of the study
The objectives of the study were:
1) To determine the predominant learning style of
first year physical therapy assistant students.
2) To determine if there is a relationship between
student learning style and age.
3) To determine if there is a relationship between
student learning style and gender.
A secondary purpose of the study is to explore ways in
which learning style can be related to teaChing methods and
learning environments.
Assumptions
In preparing this study and interpreting the results,
the following assumptions were accepted by the investigator:
1. That students participating in this study correctly
followed instructions when completing the inventory and
performed the simple computations accurately. Random spot
checking of student responses by the investigator indicated
that students followed instructions and performed sample
computations accurately.
2. That student responses on the inventory are honest
and carefully considered. students routinely expressed a
keen interest in learning more about their own learning
styles and orientations. Since students view this
information as helpful to them in their academic and
clinical work, they were motivated to take the inventory
seriously and completed the statements in a thoughtful
manner.
3. That students participating in this study are
representative of future students enrolled in this program.
The selection criteria students admitted to the Physical
Therapist Assistant Program at Tulsa Community College has
been the same since 1988 and will most likely remain the
same for the foreseeable future. All the participants of
this study were admitted to the program using identical
selection criteria.
Scope of the Study
The scope of this study included students enrolled in
the second semester of the five semester Physical Therapist
Assistant Program at Tulsa Community College in Tulsa,
Oklahoma from the years 1991 to 1995.
5
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Limitations of the study
The following limitations are recognized as factors
which may have affected the results of this study and which
may have implications for interpretation and application of
the data.
1. This study shares the limitation of all studies
based on self-report instruments. Validity of the resulting
data of this study is predicated upon the assumption that
student responses reflect the true feelings and opinions of
the participants.
2. This inventory was administered in the beginning of
the second semester of a five semester program. It is
conceivable that educational experiences encountered in the
first semester may have played some role in shaping student
learning style.
3. Selection criteria for the Physical Therapist
Assistant Program at Tulsa Community College is competitive.
Although virtually all physical therapist assistant programs
have some type of selection criteria, the criteria may
differ significantly from school to school. It follows
then, that there will be some limitation in applying the
findings of this study to the entire popUlation of physical
therapist assistant students educated in this country.
4. Student preferences for concrete versus abstract
and active versus reflective learning orientations are




The following are definitions furnished to provide
clear meaning of terms used in this study.
1. Learning styles are: "consistent orientations
toward learning and studying" (Messick, 1993, p. 2).
2. Learning orientations are: the modalities that
students use to perceive and acquire information. According
to Kolb (1984) the four learning orientations are concrete
experience (CE), reflective observation (RO), abstract
conceptualization (AC) and active experimentation (AE). The
relative reliance on one or more of these modalities defines
individual learning style.
3. Cognitive styles are:
characteristic modes of perceiving, remembering, thinking,
problem solving, and decision making, reflective of
information-processing regularities that develop in
congenital ways around underlying personality trends. They
are inferred from consistent individual differences in ways
of organizing and processing information and experience.
(Messick, 1993, p. 3)
4. Learning or instructional preference is: "the
individual's choice of environment in which to learn (p.
3)" (Curry, 1983, p. 3). An example would be a preference
for attending a lecture versus a small group discussion.
5. Information processing style is: "the
individual's intellectual approach to assimilating
information following the classic model (sensory loading,
8
short-term memory, enhanced associations, coding system,
long-term storage)" (Curry, 1983, p. 3).
6. The LSI 1985 is: a twelve item self-report
inventory derived from constructs defined in David Kolb's
,experiential learning theory. The LSI 1985 measures student
reliance on the four learning orientations of active
experimentation, concrete experience, reflective
observation and abstract conceptualization which combine to
define an individual learning style.
7. Allied health is: a term generally applied to
those occupations whose "primary function is to provide
health care services or promote health" (p. 1).
Preparation for allied health professions ranges from on-
the-job training to postgraduate work. Examples of allied
health careers are physical, occupational and respiratory
therapy, dental hygiene, medical laboratory technology,
radiography and medical assistants. Physical therapist
assistants and occupational therapy assistants are
considered allied health occupations (National Commission on
Allied Health Education, 1980).
8. A physical therapist (PT) is: one who "plans,
organizes and administers treatment in order to restore
functional mobility, relieve pain, and prevent or limit
permanent disability for those SUffering from a disabling
disease" (Savage, 1990, p. 677).
9. A physical therapist assistant (PTA) is: one who
"administers physical therapy treatments to patients working
9
under the direction of and as an assistant to a physical
therapist" (US Department of Labor, p. 63).
Structure of the study
The study begins with a comprehensive review of the
literature involving learning style models and the
assessment of the various aspects of learning style in
allied health students and related populations. sections on
the methodology employed in the study and the research
findings as they relate to the Objectives of the study
follow. The study concludes with a summary of the
conclusions drawn from the results of the study, a
discussion of how learning style information might be
practically utilized in the classroom and curriculum
planning and identification of topics for further research.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Learning styles and individual approaches to learning
have been a source of inquiry in medical education since the
1970's. Some have focused on the different ways in which
students receive and process information and some under
which conditions students prefer to learn. Others have
investigated the relationships between student learning
style and other variables such as age, gender and
educational background.
Adult cognitive Style
Learning styles and cognitive styles are not fixed
traits, but do tend to be stable, consistent patterns of
human behavior with regard to the individual's response to
the environment (Witkin, Moore, Oltman, et aI, 1977). Kirby
(1979) defines cognitive style as the characteristic way
that people perceive, organize and process information to
make it meaningful for them. Cognitive style includes
thinking and memory behavior used internally and is often
used to describe human behavior in a variety of situations
besides the teaching and learning one. According to Merritt
(1983), cognitive personality style is the underlying and
relatively stable dimension of an individual's personality
that does not interact directly with the environment but
does have wide applicability in predicting behavior. That
behavior need not be confined to the learning environment.
10
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In recent years, the concept of hemisphericity (the
tendency to rely on one side of the brain more than the
other) has been linked to cognitive style. It has been
postulated that hemi-sphericity affects an individual's
approach to learning and problem solving. Left hemisphere
dominant people tend to use analytical, logical and
sequential intellectual processes to solve problems. Right
hemisphere dominant people are more non-verbal and visually-
spatially oriented. These people tend to solve problems in
a rather intuitive manner, attacking all sides of a problem
simultaneously and using a more global, rather than
sequential, approach. In this way adult cognitive style has
an effect on learning style in adults (Springer and Deutsch,
1981). Instruments which have been developed to measure
adult cognitive style may also yield information about the
way the individuals process information in the learning
environment.
The instrument most often used to measure adult
cognitive personality style is the Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator (MBTI). The MBTI is a measure of personality type
which asks respondents to make choices on four scales:
extroversion-introversion; sensing-intuitive; thinking-
feeling; and jUdging-perceiving. The scales on the MBTI can
be interpreted in terms of preferred learning environments.
Those scaling high on the extrovert scale tend to like trial
and error type learning situations, while those respondents
who identify themselves as introverts prefer to reflect at
12
length before acting. Individuals scoring high on the
sensing scale like to learn from experience and characterize
themselves as practical, observant and good at remembering
and working with facts. Those with intuitive personality
types are imaginative, and are good at new ideas and problem
solving. Respondents who report themselves as logical,
analytical thinkers who like to weigh the facts tend to have
high scores on the thinking scale, while those who like to
consider personal values in decision making and are
sympathetic score high on the feeling scale. Those who like
to live in a planned, orderly way and prefer a controlled,
predictable learning environment score high on the judging
scale. Those persons who like to live in a flexible,
spontaneous way attempting to adapt to different situations
score high on the perception scale (Merritt, 1983; Claxton &
Ralston, 1978).
Rezler and French (1975) studied 139 students enrolled
in six allied health program (medical arts, medical
dietetics, medical laboratory, medical records
administration, occupational therapy and physical therapy).
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was used. Students tended
to have higher feeling versus thinking scores and higher
judging versus perceiving scores. Those with direct patient
contact tended toward extroversion and were distributed
equally over the sensing-intuition scale.
Learning Style Models and Learning Style Assessment
Instruments
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Cognitive style affects how students approach problem
solving situations which directly impacts individual
learning style. The terms learning style and learning
preference are often used interchangeably. According to
Curry (1983), one of the difficulties preventing progress in
application of information gained from learning style
assessments is the confusion of definitions and the wide
scope of behavior which instruments claim to predict. To
assist in organizing this confusion, Gorham (1986) defines
style elements as falling into two categories: 1) those
elements which describe conditions under which the student
is most comfortable and prefers to learn and 2) factors
which influence his or her ability to process information
and which must be taken into consideration when considering
how information is to be decoded and stored. These
categories help to shed light on the two types of learning
style assessment models: instructional preference models and
information processing models.
Instructional preference models deal directly with
assessment of conditions and modes of learning (teacher
centered versus student centered instruction). These models
and assessment instruments are useful when one wants
information which can be used to design teaching-learning
situations for individual learners. Information processing
models deal with the intellectual approach people take to
assimilate information (abstract versus concrete thought
processes). These models and instruments are useful when~ed
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educators want information that can be used to describe and
enhance the thinking or intellectual approach learners take
to process information (Merritt, 1983).
Curry (1983) reviewed 21 learning style models. Of the
21, he selected ten which "demonstrated sufficient
reliability and validity to be considered seriously" (p 7).
These instruments were then classified into a three tiered
organization, the first tier being the most stable and the
third tier being the least stable (Table I). The most
stable instruments and constructs were classified as
"Cognitive Personality" elements and include witkin's field
dependence-independence model and the MBTI, discussed
previously.
The second tier is labeled "Information Processing
Styl,e." These models describe an individual's intellectual
approach to assimilating information. One of the instruments
classified in this tier is David Kolb's Learning style
Inventory used in this study to measure modes of information
processing in adults. Also recommended is the swassing-Barbe
Modality Index used frequently with young children (but has
some history with adults) to measure perceptual modality
strengths. The least stable group of instruments are the
Instructional Preference types. Curry includes in this
group the Renzulli-Smith Learning Styles Inventory which
assesses student preferences for teaching techniques
(lecture, discussion, drill, recitation) and other methods
such as instructional games, independent study and programed
-
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instruction. One of the most popular broad-gauged
instruments of this type is the Dunn, Dunn and Price
Learning Style Inventory used frequently by secondary school
educators. This inventory provides a profile of
environmental preferences (sound, light, temperature),
sociological preferences (self versus peer), and physical
needs. This instrument is often used in conjunction with
the related Productivity Environmental Preference Survey
which is adapted to assess adult preferences. A third
instrument discussed by Curry is the Grasha-Riechman Student
Learning Styles Questionnaire used most often at college
level. Students are asked to scale 90 statements about the
likes and dislik,es in instructional environments and
materials. Not mentioned in Curry's review is Canfield's
Learning Style Inventory which can also be classified as an
instructional preference type inventory. This self report
istrument has been used to study in the past to study allied
health students' learning preferences.
Although not as stable as the Cognitive Personality
type or the Information Processing type, the Learning
Preference type assessments have the advantage of enabling
the instructor to make specific alterations to suit
individual student preferences.
Learning Preference Styles Among Allied Health Students
Several studies have been conducted to identify the
instructional preferences of health care students. In a
study carried out by Payton, Hueter and McDonald in 1979,
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Canfield's Learning Style Inventory I a self-report learning
preference inventory, was administered to a sample of 1099
students enrolled in entry-level physical therapy programs.
The study revealed that physical therapy students preferred
friendly relations with teachers, detailed information about
coursework, people-oriented content, and learning by direct
experience and listening modes. Allied health students
enrolled in a number of allied health disciplines were
investigated by Rezler and Rezmovic in 1981 using the newly
developed Learning Preference Inventory. Students preferred
concrete, teacher structured learning situations. vittetoe
(1983) studied 68 medical technology students and 32
physical therapy students from one university using the
Learning Preference Inventory. Results indicated that these
students also preferred concrete, teacher structured
learning situations. Rogers and Hill (1980) had similar
results with a sample of occupational and physical therapy
students. Rahr (1987) used Gregorc's Learning Style
Delineator and his own learning preference instrument to
study learning styles and preferred learning environments of
allied health and nursing students at the University of
Texas at Galveston. The predominant learning style was
concrete-sequential for physical therapists. Favored
learning activities were note-taking, and lecture and
laboratory in brightly lit settings. It is interesting to
note that, as is often the case, learning style was not
predictive of achievement. Table II summarizes these
18
Table II
Instructional Preferences Among Various Allied



















































*Indicates Physical Therapy students in sample
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studies and the results.
Not only have health care students been studied with
regard to the conditions under which they prefer to learn,
efforts have also been directed toward discovering the modes
in which allied health and medical students process
information. The instrument most often used to assess
information processing style was Kolb's Learning Style
Inventory (LSI).
Kolb (1984, p. 140-145) theorizes that people have four
basic modes of processing information which shape individual
learning process: the affective mode, the perceptual mode,
the symbolic mode and the behavioral mode. The modes we use
are shaped by heredity, life experience and the demands of
our environment. In childhood, one may learn primarily in
one mode only. As we grow older, we learn by integrating
all four modes. The hallmark of creativity is good
integration of all four modes. Kolb outlines three stages
of development in terms of the maturation of learning
abilities:
1) Birth through adolescence is called the Acquisition
Stage. Basic learning style is developed in this stage
through the growth of the individual's abilities and
cognitive structure. Kolb (1984) suggests that student
attitudes and learning orientations are shaped by early
educational experience because early education teaches
students how to learn.
2) Formal education (at the secondary and post-
20
secondary level through work in adult life is called the
Specialization stage. Early educational experiences are
generalized, but beginning in high school and particularly
in college, specialization of learning begins to develop.
Because this specialization is in the realm of social
knowledge, Kolb (1984) believes that there is a relationship
between learning styl,e and the educational specialty or
discipline students choose to enter. The individual's
abilities and personal characteristics coupled with the
demands of the environment are closely matched in this
stage. Interaction between personal experience and
environmental and social demands mold learning style. Kolb
(1984) hypothesizes that individuals tend to select
environments which are consistent with their personal
characteristics and preferred learning style. An
individual's career can, therefore, be seen as an extension
of learning style developed through previous experience.
3) The final stage encompasses mid-career and
continuing education and is termed Integration. In this
stage individuals are torn by social demands on one hand and
the need for personal fulfillment on the other. Learning
style shifts to appreciate life experiences to the fullest,
evaluate activities and make choices. An increased
awareness of self often accompanies this stage. The
individual may now use learning modes employed less
frequently in the past as new goals and interests elllerge.
This self-evaluation and growth often characterize the
21
"adult-Iearner" and a fUlly integrated learning style is
developed. (Kolb, 1984).
Kolb's model of experiential learning theory is
respresented in a cycle with two bipolar dimensions (Figure
1). The first dimension is labled Concrete Experience (CE)
versus Abstract Conceptualization (AC) and describes how
important immediate and past experiences are to an
individual's unique process of learning. The who rely more
heavily on immediate experience are likely to use processes
consistent with Concrete Experience while those who prefer
to emphasize past experiences to learn will rely more on the
Abstract Conceptualization half of the learning cycle. The
second bipolar dimension opposes Active Experimentation (AE)
and Reflective Observation (RO). Those who prefer a more
active orientation to learning will prefer the AE portion of
the cycle while those who are more passive or reflective in
their learning will prefer the RO portion (Kolb, 1974).
Kolb's model is dynamic in that learners begin with one mode
of processing information and cycle through the remaining
three. For example, learning may begin with concrete
experience by performing an unfamiliar task. The student
moves to the reflective mode by thinking and hypothesizing
about that experience which leads to the formation of some
abstract generalizations which may result in his attempting
to modify his performance when attempting to perform the
task a second time. Kolb believes that learning
orientations and styles are highly individualized and are
22










Adapted from Kolb (1985b, p. 9)
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products of a complex combination of biological and learned
processes. All students have some preferences for learning
modes. Some may prefer to reflect on a recent experience
rather than use trial and error methods that are more
prevalent with an active orientation. Ideally, mature
learners move through all four cycles with equal ease.
Realistically, students generally have one or two preferred
modes of learning and some may even overemphasize a
particular mode finding it difficult to learn when it is
necessary to employ a less favorite mode (Kolb, 1974).
Kolb's Learning Style Inventory
The Learning Style Inventory was designed by David Kolb
to measure his experiential learning construct. The
original measure was published in 1976 and is still in use.
The instrument was refined in 1985 and is often referred to
the LSI II or the LSI 1985. This version is the one most
often used to measure learning style today. In her article
reviewing the use of the Kolb instrument in studying nursing
student learning styles, DeCoux (1990) correctly points out
that one of the roadblocks towards establishing good
reliability and validity for this instrument is that
researchers fail to note which form of the LSI they use.
The LSI is a self-report instrument derived from Kolb's
experiential learning theory. It is designed to measure
individual learning style. It is a twelve item, self-
description questionnaire which asks the respondent to rank
order four words in a way that best describes his or her
24
learning style. One word in each column corresponds to one
of four learning styles: concrete experience (feeling),
reflective observation (watching), abstract
conceptualization (thinking) and active experimentation
(doing). The rankings are then summed in four columns and
combined to give two orientation scores: abstract
conceptualization/concrete experience and active
experimentation/reflective observation. If the individual
has a positive score on the AC/CE scale, that indicates a
more abstract learning style while a negative score
indicates a more concrete learning style. In the same
manner, a positive AE/RO combination score indicates a more
active learning style, while a negative score characterizes
a more reflective style. By plotting the two combination
scores on two intersecting axes and locating the point of
intersection (Figure 2), students can determine their
learning style type by pinpointing the location in one of
four quadrants. The quadrants are labeled: Accomodator,
Diverger, Converger and Assimilator (Kolb, 1981). It is
important to recognize that learning orientation is an
individual's relative reliance one or more of the four
learning styles: concrete experience, reflective
observation, abstract conceptualization and active
experimentation. The learning style type is the combination
of the orientations. Another error often made by
researchers is the confusion of these terms and their
relative meanings (DeCoux, 1990).
-
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Adapted from Kolb (1985b, p. 6).
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In developing the LSI, Kolb grouped undergraduate
majors into three categories: arts (English, foreign
language, education/liberal arts, philosophy, history and
music, (n=137); social science (psychology,
sociology/anthropology, business, economics, political
science, n=169); and physical science (engineering, physics,
chemistry, mathematics and other sciences, n=277). After
administering the test, he accurately predicted that
students majoring in the arts would score high on the
concrete experience/reflective observation scales and would
therefore be classified as divergers. Students with majors
in the physical sciences would be classified as convergers
with scores high in abstract conceptualization and active
experimentation while those students with majors in the
social sciences would fall somewhere in between. Social
science and physical science majors did not differ
significantly on the AE/RO dimension.
Kolb (1985) contends that human service disciplines
have concrete, people oriented learning orientations and
predicts that physical therapists will fall into the
Accomodator learning style inventory. Kolb also believes
that women tend to be more concrete than men and that the
tendency towards abstractness increases slightly as one
grows older. He states that the tendency to use active
experimentation as a learning mode increases as a student
progresses academically (Kolb, 1985).
27
Construct Validity and Instrument Reliability in
style Assessment
Although recommended and widely used, learning style
assessment instruments are not without flaws which should be
taken into consideration. Sewall (1986) reviewed the Myers-
Briggs Type Indicator, the Gregorc Style Delineator, the
Canfield Learning Styles Indicator as well as the Kolb LSI
and found that there were "significant measurement and
related technical problems present in all the instruments
reviewed" (p. 58). Sewall suggests a wider normative base
for all assessment instruments inclUding a well defined
sample of adult continuing education students and more
complete development of theoretical constructs. Since
estimates of reliability are somewhat unstable for even
short periods of time for all four instruments, a greater
emphasis should be placed on the homogeneity of the
instrument from a single administration rather that using it
as a predictor of future preference. Ipsative scores
produced by these measures appear to be inflating the
validity studies. In reviewing the reliability of the 1976
version of Kolb's LSI, Hunsaker (1980) found the instrument
lacking in reliability and cautions against using the LSI
for making broad judgements about educational practices and
career predictions. However, she also states that the
learning model itself appears to "receive enough support to
warrant further use and development" (p. 151).





style assessment, Rule and Grippen (1980) voice similar
concerns with r,egard to instrument stability, but also offer
some practical advice.
Though. . . length of existence does not necessarily
mean the instrument is any more valid or reliable than
its newer counterparts. What the older instruments
do have is the vast amount of available information
that, when properly examined provides the basis for
informed choices concerning the instrument user; e.g.,
the theor,etical "fitil, reliability and validity
for the proposed population sample, and how to best
interpret results. (p. 18)
Information Processing Styles of Allied Health and Medical
students as Measured by Kolb's LSI
The following describes studies of health care student
populations which have been carried out using Kolb's LSI to
measure information processing style. Plovnick investigated
"the learning styles of 64 senior and 72 freshmen medical
students using Kolb's LSI. Fifty-six percent of the sample
were classified as convergers, preferring abstract
conceptualization and active experimentation orientations to
learning. Similar results were found by Wunderlich and
Gjerde (1978) studying 109 physicians and 44 residents.
Forty-six percent of that population also chose converger
learning styles.
Converger was also the predominant learning style for
physical therapists, dieticians, medical technologists and
..,
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occupational therapists studied by Bennett (1978) using
Kolb's LSI. Gary (1984) found a simi lar orientation present
when studying a large sample (n=501) pharmacy students.
Nurses were found to have an accomodator learning style
which combines concrete experience with active
experimentation.
The relationship between learning styles, as measured
by Kolb's LSI, and preference for instructional activities
was studied for 163 dental hygiene students and 26 faculty
members. Most of the students and the faculty were
identified as being accomodators or divergers. Different
learning style groups preferred different learning
activities. Interestingly, faculty were able to predict
their students' predominant learning style (Carrier, Newell
& Lange, 1982). Similarly, Laschinger (1986) found that
third year baccalaureate nursing students had a concrete
learning orientation. Sixty-two percent were found to have
either a divergent or accomodator learning style. In
contrast, 56% of the baccalaureate nursing students studied
by Highfield (1988) preferred an assimilator learning style
which has a more abstract orientation. Haislett, et al
(1993) also found that baccalaureate students (n=100) who
were studied to determine the relationship between grade
point ratio and learning style, were mainly classified as
assimilators and divergers. In addition, the
assimilatorjdiverger group had significantly higher grade
point ratio. Barb (1991) chose the LSI 1985 to investigate
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the learning style of entry-level physical therapy students
(n = 167). The predominant learning style was found to be
assimilator (a combination of reflective observation and
abstract conceptualization).
In summary, there are no clear trends in learning
styles or learning preferences for nursing students or
allied health students as a whole. Those involved in health
careers exhibit a wide range of learning styles. However,
there appear to be a few similarities present in learning
styles and preferenoes of physical therapy students based
upon the research done to date. The chart on the following
page summarizes the findings (Table III). Learning
preferences seem to be for teacher-centered, well-organized
learning environments. Physical therapy students tend to
have an information processing style that is more abstract
than concrete as measured by Kolb's LSI. At the present
time, there is no research reported using physical therapist
assistant students as subjects either as a succinct group or
as part of a larger population.
The Effect of Gender, Age and Previous Educational
Experience on Learning Style
Kolb (1984) contends that women tend to have a more
concrete learning style, while men tend to be more abstract.
He also believes that there is a slight trend towards
abstractness as people grow older and that the tendency
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Unfortunately, the existing research using health
career students as sUbjects has been inconclusive for most
of these suppositions. Neither sex, age, nor educational
background were found to have significance when compared
with learning style as measured by the LSI (Vittetoe &
Hooker, 1983; Highfield, 1988; Barb, 1990). Although Barb
(1991) found no predominance of a distinct learning style
among males or females in his study of physical therapy
students, males in his study were found to be significantly
more abstract in their learning orientation than females.
Using the Student Learning style Scale and a self-developed
demographic instrument, Miller (1990) found that when
surveying practicing physical therapists, 90% classified
themselves as conscientious and 82% reported their learning
style as collaborative and participatory. Miller found no
relationship between learning style and any demographic
information.
It appears that there is very limited support for
Kolb's premise that age and previous educational experience
have an effect of learning style of health care students and
health care practitioners. There does seem to be
comparitively more support for the hypothesis that gender
has an effect on learning style.
Learning Style and Career Choice
According to Kolb's experiential learning theory, an
individual's personal characteristics and the demands of the
environment have a causal effect on learning style. In
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addition, people tend to choose environments which are
compatible with their preferred learning style. In that
way, an individual's career choice is closely related to
learning style (Kolb, 1984).
Taken as a whole. . career choices tend
to follow a path toward accentuation of one's
specialized approach to learning. Learning
experiences congruent with learning styles
tend to positively influence the choice of
future learning and work experiences that
reinforce that particular learning style.
(p. 176)
Kolb (1981) suggests that human service disciplines
have concrete, people-centered learning orientations. He
predicts that physical therapists will fall into the
accomodator learning style quadrant.
In a replication study, the LSI was given to 200
practicing physicians and medical students. contrary to
previous findings, there was no association between learning
style and career choice in medicine (Wunderlich & Gjerde,
1978). In contrast, in a study which used a learning
preference inventory to stUdy physicians, differences were
found among doctor's preferences for learning and
interacting with others according to different career
specialties (Jewett, et aI, 1987).
As part of the Continuing Professional Education
Development Project at Pennsylvania State University, the
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learning styles of 148 practicing professionals
(accountants, architects, clinical dietitians and nurses)
were investigated using Kolb ' s LSI. It was conclud,ed that
the LSI did have some ability to correlate career choice
with learning style in a group of mature practitioners. As
a result, researchers were able to develop efficient
learning packages for the four professions studied (McCart,
1985) .
To summarize, the existing research on learning style
and health care education presents a rather confusing array.
Different instruments of varying stability are used to
measure a wide range of traits with conflicting results in
many cases. To complicate the issue further, there is not a
sufficient amount of research done with anyone measure of
learning style to develop a good normative sample for
comparison. It is clear, however, that teaching style,
instructional methods and materials do have an effect on
student achievement. This suggests that effective teaching
is a matter of finding a correct match between the learning
styles of the student and the teacher (Sheffield, 1974;
Gregorc & Ward, 1977; Conti & Welborn, 1986). Educators who
wish to maximize the teaChing/learning process do well to
recognize individual preferences and implement activities
which best assist students. The notion of improving
instructional methods and outcomes by addressing the obvious
differences in the way students learn seems ample reason to




An experimental approach was used to describe a
convenience sample of physical therapist assistant students.
The following were the objectives of the study:
1) To determine the predominant learning style of
first year physical therapy assistant students.
2) To determine if there is a relationship between
student learning style and age.
3) To determine if there is a relationship between
student learning style and gender.
Sample
The sample population of this study consisted of
students enrolled in the second semester of the first year
of the Physical Therapist Assistant Program at Tulsa Junior
College from 1990 through 1995. The convenience sample was
a cluster type which included 96 students. Demographic data
on student age and gender was gathered from existing student
records.
Data Collection
The data was collected during the second semester of
the program during a regularly scheduled class. The
inventory was administered by the instructor who is also the
author of the study. A statement regarding student
participation and confidentiality was read to each class




A). Students were told that the instrument that they were
about to fill out was an assessment to help them identify
their preferred modes of perceiving and processing
information. Students were also told that the results of
the research would be used by the instructor and others to
improve curriculum preparation and assist in developing
instructional materials and methods for physical therapist
assistant students. Students were assured that the
inclusion of their test results in the research project was
strictly voluntary and if they chose not to participate,
they should not return the original inventory to the
instructor but should retain it for their own use. When
students had completed the inventory and the analysis, they
returned the originals to the instructor who assigned an
identification number to each inventory. The inventories
were copied and the originals returned to the students.
The corresponding demographic information on student
age and gender was obtained from student records. Student
names were then replaced with the assigned identification
number, thus assuring anonymity of the participating
students. If the student did not return his or her
inventory to the instructor, he or she was not included in
the study. Since the data used in the study could not be
identified by name, there was no way to determine individual
student participation.
Evaluation Instrument
The instrument used for evaluation was Kolb's Learning
-
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style Inventory 1985 purchased from McBer and Company,
Boston, Ma.ssachusetts (Appendix B).
Kolb (1981, p. 5-6) described four specific learning
styles based upon the learner's preference for perceiving
and processing information. They are: 1) Diverger, 2)
Assimilator, 3) Converger, and 4) Accomodator. Respondents
are asked to complete twelve items by rank ordering the
sentence endings which best describes how they would go
about learning something new. students are asked to give a
rank of four (4) for the sentence ending that describes how
they learn best, a rank of one (1) for the sentence ending
that they least prefer, a rank of three (3) for their second
favored ending and finally, a rank of two (2) is assigned to
the remaining ending. Instructions for completing the
inventory are also written in the inventory booklet itself
for students to refer to while completing the inventory.
After all items are completed, the sums of the scores in
each of four categories which correspond to the learning
styles: I} Concrete Experience (CE) 2) Reflective
Observation (RO) 3) Abstract Conceptualization (AC) and
Active Experim,entation (AE) were calculated. The resulting
raw scores range from 12 to 48. Students plot and connect
their four scores on liThe Cycle of Learning" to form a shape
that looks roughly like a kite. This operation helps
students to understand their relative strengths and
weaknesses in learning. The explanation states that
different learners start at different places in the cycle.
-
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To be most effective in learning, learners should progress
through each stage rather than relying on just one mode to
assimilate information (Kolb, 1976, p. 4).
The AC/CE combination scores were obtained by
sUbtracting the CE score from the AC score. The AE/RO
combination score was obtained by subtracting the RO score
from the AE score. Students were assured that it is
possible to have a negative score in either case. A positive
score in the AC/CE scale indicates a preference for an
abstract learning style while a negative score indicates a
learning style that is more concrete. Likewise, a positive
or negative score on the AE/RO scale indicates a more active
or reflective style, respectively (Kolb, 1981).
Once the AC/CE and AEjRO combination scores are
calculated, they are plotted on the Learning Style Type
Grid. The AC-CE score is plotted on the vertical axis. The
AE-RO score is plotted on the horizontal axis. It is
important to note that the two axes do not intersect at
zero. The AE-RO axis intersects the AC-CE axis between the
points 3 and 4, which the AC-CE axis intersects the AE-RO
axis at AE-RO point 6. Drawing perpendicular lines from the
plotted points provides an intersecting point in one of the
four quadrants which indicates the student's learning style
type (Kolb, 1981, p. 6-7). The characteristics of each of
the four types are then discussed:
1) Convergers' greatest strengths are problem solving





These people prefer dealing with facts and technical tasks
rather than interpersonal issues.
2) Divergers' strengths lie in their imaginative
abilities and the ability to view situations from several
points of view and to organize many related variables into a
meaningful whole. These people are interested in other
people and tend to be oriented towards values and feelings.
3) Assimilators' greatest strength is the ability to
create abstract models and use inductive reasoning. These
people are less focused on people and more concerned with
ideas and concepts. It is important to them that theories
are logical and precise.
4) Accommodators' greatest strength lies in doing
things and getting involved in new experiences. These people
like to seek out new opportunities and are risk-takers.
They like to solve problems using a trial and error
approach. These people like to interact with other people
but may be impatient with those who are more deliberative
(Kolb, 1984, p. 76-78).
The instrument ends with an explanation of how to apply
learning style to the problem solving cycle and career
choices (Kolb, 1981, p. 9-12).
Instrument Reliability and Validity
Kolb (1985, p. 4-5) demonstrated coefficients of 0.75 -
0.80 for the split-half reliability of the LSI 1985 using
the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula. Geller (1979) and















coefficients between 0.72 and 0.84 on the combination scores
providing support for the reliability of the instrument.
Split-half coefficients of approximately 0.80 are consistent
with most psychological self-report instruments (Kolb, 1976,
p. 14). Wunderlich and Gjerde (1978) found test-retest
correlations from 0.44 to 0.72 which were significant at the
0.05 level. Kolb (1981 p. 4) reports that the four scales
and combination scores show good internal reliability
ranging from 0.73 to 0.88 using Cronbach's Alpha.
The validity of the LSI 1985 has been tested by
correlating results with the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator,
the Thematic Apperception Test, (TAT), measures of n
Achievement, n Power, and n Affiliation, the FIRO-B, two
graduate aptitude tests, a personnel aptitude test, and two
creativity tests (Kolb, 1976, p. 27-31).
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and the
non-parametric test, Chi Square. Non-parametric tests were
chosen because students in the sample are included secondary
to a competitive selection process. The selection process at
TuLsa community College involves assessing student's
likelihood of success in the program based upon ACT scores,
accumulative grade point average, a writing sample, a
structured interview and evaluation of interest by a
clinical instructor observing student reactions in the
clinical setting. Additional credit is given to students who
have some work experience in a health care field.
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Therefore, members of the sample do not represent a normal
distribution of students at Tulsa Community College.
Because students are all selected using the same admission
criteria, the sample is quite homogeneous, precluding the
use of parametric statistical tests. The data collected in
this study is nominal in nature which requires non-
parametric statistical treatment (Key, 1993).
The Chi Square statistical test is used when the
investigator is interested in "goodness of fit" between the
observed number of responses for each category and the
expected number of responses for each category that would
occur by chance. In this case, the frequency of responses
in each category is compared with a hypothetical population.
Determining Predominant Learning Style
Once students' individual learning styles were
determined, students were grouped according to the four
learning style categories defined by Kolb: Converger,
Diverger, Assimilator or Accomodator. Numbers in each
category were summed and expressed as a percentage of the
whole group. In this way, a predominant learning style for
the group could be identified. Single sample Chi Square
analysis was used to test for significance.
Determining the Degree of Abstract Learning and Active
Learning Preferred
To determine the degree of concrete or abstract
learning preferred by students, individual AC/CE scores were
summed and a mean AC/CE score was determined for the sample.
•
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Similarly, to determine the degree of active or reflective
learning preferred by students, individual AE/RO scores were
summed and a mean AEjRO score was obtained. Once again,
statistical significance was tested using single sample chi
Square analysis.
Analysis of the Relationship between Learning Style and
Student Gender and Age
Using the demographic information collected from
student records students were divided into three arbitrary
age categories: 18 - 29 years; 30 - 41 yrs.; and students
over 41 years of age. In comparing frequencies of
occurrence in two or more categories of two or more groups,
the statistical test of two-way Chi Square analysis is
recommended (Key, 1993).
Demographic information was also used to assign
students to the appropriate gender group. Two-way Chi
Square analysis was also used to test for significance in




When the AC/CE and AEjRO combination scores for each
student were plotted on the learning style grid, an
individual learning style was determined. A total of
37 students out of the 96 in the sample reported an
Assimilator type learning style. Expressed as a percentage,
39.4% of the sample were categorized as Assimilators.
Single sample Chi Square analysis of the frequency of
distribution of students' learning styles across the four
categories gave a value of 9.750 which was significant at
the .05 level (Table IV). The predominant learning style of
this sample proved to be an Assimilator style showing
preference for more abstract, reflective learning activities
(Figure 3).
The individual AC/CE combination scores of the LSI
1985 were plotted on the vertical axis of the Learning-Style
Type Grid. The scores reflect the degree to which the
student reported preferring to learn in either a concrete or
an abstract mode. Scores toward the negative range
indicated a preference for more concrete learning situations
while those toward the positive direction indicated a
preference for more abstract modes. Frequencies for the
individual AC/CE are listed in Table V. The individual
combination scores were summed and a mean AC/CE score for




Frequencies of Learning Styles of First Year physical
Therapist Assistant Students at Tulsa community College
Learning Style Number of students Percentage of
Sample
Accomodator n 18 18.8%
Assimilator n 37 38.5%
Converger n = 19 19.8%





Figure 3. Learning styles of First Year Physical Therapist
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Table V
Frequencies and Mean AC/CE Scores of First Year Physical
Therapist Assstant Students at Tulsa community College
AC/CE Number of AC/CE Number of
Values Students Values Students
n = n = n = n =
- 22.0 1 11. 0 3
- 13.0 2 12.0 1
- 11. 0 3 13.0 2
- 10.0 1 14.0 3 I,,
- 9.0 2 15.0 1 ::',:,II
' I- 8.0 1 16.0 1 :'~I
I~,
,.~
- 6.0 3 17.0 2 1.1
J~
- 5.0 3 18.0 1 ~p.
- 4.0 3 19.0 1
- 3.0 4 20.0 1
- 2.0 1 21.0 2
0.0 6 22.0 1
1.0 3 23.0 3
2.0 6 25.0 2
3.0 3 26.0 1
4.0 3 27.0 1
5.0 4 28.0 2
6.0 2 29.0 1
7.0 8 32.0 1
8.0 1 Total 96
9.0 5
Mean AC/CE 6.240 Chi Square 45.792
df 40
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sample was 6.240 (range = +4 to +29) indicating that this
sample of physical therapist assistant students preferred a
more abstract learning orientation (Table V). The AC/CE
scores failed. the single sample chi Square test of
significance with a value of 47.50.
The AE/RO score is represented on the horizontal axis
of the Learning Style Grid illustrating learning preferences
which ranged from the more active learning orientations with
positive scores to a more reflective learning orientations
and scores in the smaller and negative direction. The
individual AE/RO frequencies are shown in Table VI. The
individual AE/RO scores were summed and the mean AE/RO score
for this sample was found to be 2.656 (range = +6 to -21)
indicating that these students reported having a more
reflective learning orientation (Table VI). Single sample
Chi Square analysis of the individual AE/RO scores also
failed to show statistical significance with a value of
45.792.
In Figure 4, the mean AC/CE combination scores and
the mean AE/RO combination scores for the sample are
plotted on the Learning Style Grid. It is interesting to
note that though both sets of combination scores failed
to show significance, there is a definite tendency towards
abstract, reflective learning modes in this sample.
Relationship between Learning Style and Age
Based upon birth date information collected from
existing student records, students were grouped according
48
Table VI
Frequencies and Mean AE/RO Scores of First Year Physical





























































































Figure 4. Mean AC/CE and AE/RO Scores of Tulsa Community
College Physical Therapist Assistant Students Plotted on
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age: 18 to 29 years old (n = 31); 2) 30 to 41 years old (n =
41); and 3) students over 41 years old (n = 23). Next, the
three age groups represented in the sample were compared
with student learning styles (Table VII). Using two-way Chi
Square analysis to test the data, the resulting value of
2.559 did not prove a significant relationship between age
and learning style. Table VII also shows the percentage of
students in each age group reporting a given learning style.
No trends are apparent when the data are viewed in this way
other than to note that older students tend to be more
evenly distributed across the four learning styles than the
younger students.
The Relationship between Learning Style and Gender
The same statistical test of two-way Chi Square, was used to
compare students' learning style with student gender. There
were 70 females and 26 males in the sample (Table VIII) .
The chi Square value of 6.170, although much higher than the
value for the learning style/age group comparison, was not
indicative of a significant relationship between student
learning style and gender. To view the data in another
light, the percentage of males in the sample with an
Assimilator learning style is 57.7%. The percentage of
females in the sample reporting an Assimilator learning
style is only 31.4%. Females were almost equally
distributed across the four learning style categories while
the majority of the males were Assimilators. This may
indicate that males were comparatively more abstract and
-
Table VII
Frequencies of First Year Physical Therapist Assistant
students at Tulsa Community College by Age
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18 - 29 30 - 41
yrs. yrs.
n = 31 n = 41
Accomodator 6 7



















Frequencies of First Year Physical Therapist Assistant
students at Tulsa Community College by Gender
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Learning Females 9.,- Males % Total0
Style n = 70 Females n = 26 Males
Accomodator 16 22.8% 2 8.0% 18
Diverger 17 24.3% 5 19.2% 22
Conv,erger 15 21. 4% 4 15.4% 19
Assimilator 22 31. 4% 15 57.7% 37
=




Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations
It is of some interest that physical therapist
assistant students appear to have a predominant learning
style. Over 39% of the students in this sample expressed a
preference for abstract conceptualization coupled with a
reflective observation approach to learning. These results
do not confirm Kolb's prediction that those who choose
occupations in the human service disciplines, including
physical therapy, have more concrete learning orientations.
His prediction that these individuals will fall into the
Accommodator (concrete - active) quadrant is not supported
by this study.
Kolb maintains that people choose courses of study that
fit their learning style (1984). Others have found that
there are similar learning styles among students in similar
courses of study (Laschinger, 1986; Vittetoe, 1983; Rahr,
1987; Katz & Heimann (1991) and Haislett, et aI, 1993).
Barb (1991) found a statistically significant number of
physical therapist students in his sample shared a
predominant learning style, specifically that of an
Assimilator. In this sample of physical therapist assistant
students, though there were students who had learning styles
in all four quadrants of Kolb's learning style grid, a
significant number of the students also had an Assimilator
learning style. Given this information, there appears to be




students exhibit similar learning styles, although not the
one Kolb predicts.
There is an additional area of conflict in applying
Kolb's theoretical construct to this study. Kolb describes
an Assimilator as one who is "less focused on people and
more interested in abstract ideas and concepts" (1981, p.
7). That characteristic is not generally observed in
physical therapist assistant students, virtually all of whom
profess a strong desire to work with people as a primary
reason for entering the field in the first place (Reese,
1996). This observation seems to belie Kolb's premise that
learning style and career choice are closely related.
Further stUdy is needed to confute this entirely, however.
The age of students did not appear to be related to
learning style in any way. Though Kolb asserts that
students grow more abstract in their learning style as they
grow older (1984), that was not demonstrated in this study.
In fact, the older students in this study were more equally
distributed across the four learning styles than their
younger cohorts. The conclusion to be drawn here is that,
as long as one is dealing with adult learners, there may be
less reason to be concerned about the wide variation in age
in non-traditional classrooms than previously hypothesized.
The results of this study indicate that gender and learning
style are not significantly related according to Chi Square
analysis. It should be noted, though, that a larger
percentage of the males in the sample (57%) reported an
-
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Assmilator learning style than the females (31%). Males in
this sample appear to be more abstract and reflective in
their approach to learning, a trend also identified by Barb
(1991). It could be that in making decisions regarding
teaching-learning methods in the classroom, the number of
male students in the population is a variable to consider.
The Assimilator in the Physical Therapy Curriculum
students with an Assimilator learning style are likely
adept at transforming a large amount of information from
mUltiple sources into a logical conceptual framework. They
prefer to begin the learning cycle with demonstration rather
than with more active "hands on" trial and error methods.
Assimilators may also be very good at creative problem
solving and brainstorming across a wide range of ideas.
These students are well suited for the way in which
learning activities are conducted in formal learning
environments found in most physical therapy curriculums.
Traditional teaching methods employed in physical therapy
education are structured to provide students with theories
and background information for treatment from which they
develop abstract conceptualizations. opportunities are then
provided for students to observe demonstrated teChniques and
follow with repeated practice. Finally, they apply the
concepts and the skills in a clinical practicum. students
work from a rather passive base of reflection and
conceptualization and move towards a more active mode of
learning as the amount of clinical experience in the
-
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curriculum increases. This is a very comfortable learning
progression for the Assimilator, though the shift towards
more active modes may prove difficult in some instances,
depending upon how entrenched students are in their learning
preferenoes.
Additionally, students spend a considerable amount of
time critically observing human movement and patient
response to treatment. students must learn to develop acute
observation skills and analyze what they see. Good problem
solving ability is a necessity in formulating logical
treatment procedures based upon those observations and upon
theoretical constructs learned in the classroom. Students
who are good at these types of activities find the skills
attributed to an Assimilator learning style very useful,
i.e., the ability to reflect on what is observed, the
ability to assimilate a wide range of information and
observations into a logical, concise model and the ability
to make clinical decisions based upon that theoretical
model.
At this juncture, a provoking question arises: do
students select this field of work because they are good at
these kinds of learning activities already or do they become
good Assimilators because that is what their present
environment demands? The alternative to the view that
students corne to this course of study with a predisposition
for a partiCUlar learning style is that students shift
learning style to fit the requirements of the course content
-
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and learning activities. This phenomenon has been observed
before. First year medical students show a definite shift
in learning style from their first to their fourth year. In
the beginning, first year students used abstract
conceptualization as their preferred learning style but by
their fourth year, the group had moved more towards an
active experimentation mode, presumably in response to a
change in the learning environment (Kolb, et aI, 1974). It
is also known that the majority of students, while having
definite preferences about learning orientations, do have
some flexibility in learning style. In fact, Kolb feels
that the mark of a strong student is his or her ability to
shift learning orientations according to the demands of the
material and or learning tasks at hand (1984).
In sunmary, students are either coming to the PTA
program at Tulsa Community College with a bias towards a
particular learning style, possibly as a function of the
selection process, or after admission they successfully make
a shift in learning style and simply employ the style which
best suits the requirements of their learning environment at
the time. All things considered, the latter alternative
seems the most plausible.
Implications for Planning Learning Activities
and Curriculum Design
Whether students come to the Tulsa Community College
physical Therapist Assistant Program with a particular
learning style or are molded by learning experience, it
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seems a reasonable corollary that if a comparatively large
percentage of students in a population exhibit a preference
for a learning style, whatever the cause, then that bias
ought to be taken into consideration when planning learning
activities for that group. However, there are several ways
in which learning style information can be used in the
classroom to enhanoe learning for all students.
since a significant number of students may tend to use
an abstract conceptualization approach rather easily, that
orientation can be used as a "home base" for planning
learning. The use of diagrams, flow charts and models to
help students form and visualize abstract concepts should be
successful. Graham (1996) indicated that verbalizing
concepts was important in gaining conceptual understanding
in the physical therapy classroom. Group collaboration,
study groups and discussion of concepts with peers help
students to "grasp concepts at high levels of understanding"
(p. 861). Discussion with faculty and clinical instructors
help students internalize concepts and assists students in
applying concepts to clinical practice. students can work
together in groups according to learning style. Allowing
students to work with students who have a similar learning
style gives them the opportunity to take advantage of their
innate abilities as a focus or starting point for learning.
students can use their tendency toward reflection to
employ past or recent experiences as a framework or context














assignments can be structured in such a way as to encourage
students to use their clinical experience, laboratory
experience and even everyday life experience to help develop
conceptual knowledge. Curriculum design which integrates
clinical experience throughout the course of study rather
than concentrated at the end provides students with
opportunities for good contextual learning and application
of concepts developed in the classroom. Using this pattern
may also facilitate the required shift from a more
reflective learning style employed in the classroom to a
more active learning style required in the clinic.
Alternatively, instructors may use student learning
style information to form a more individual approach to
learning and to encourage flexibility in learning
orientations. In a discussion of implementation of learning
style information in the classroom, Grasha (1990) suggests
that the best way to use that information is by helping
students understand their own learning style and by
providing a variety of instructional strategies in an
environments which encourages self-directed learning. For
example, students may choose to learn new information either
by listening to a lecture or video tape or by doing library
work. Prepared worksheets which students bring to class may
then be the basis for small group discussion to help
students summarize materials or identify important points.
Class time can then be used to help students analyze and
expand their understanding. simulated laboratory
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experiments can be used to create more diversity in learning
in the classroom (Dixon, 1985; Grasha, 1990) and are an
excellent precursor for clinical experience. The advent of
computer assisted learning and interactive learning software
programs present some promising possibilities for self-
directed learning. It becomes the responsibility of the
student to employ learning activities which are best for
herself or himself.
Kolb advocates helping students learn about their own
learning style and using that information to become more
well-rounded learners, able to switch easily from one
learning orientation to another. Bernice McCarthy (1980)
has designed an instructional approach to classroom teaching
based on Kolb's learning theory. McCarthy's application
outlines in detail how to structure learning in such a way
as to move through all four quadrants in Kolb's Learning
Cycle. Each of the four learning approaches are equally
valued. In this way students are not only successful in the
areas in which they are already facile but also learn to
take advantage of learning activities which they might not
be as likely to choose.
svinicki & Dixon (1988) also describe a theoretical
framework for organizing classroom activities based on
Kolb's Learning Cycle. Beginning the learning cycle with
concrete experience, the instructional sequence and moves
clockwise through reflection, conceptualization,











































svinicki & Dixon (1988, p. 146)
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four quadrants of the cycle, different learning activities
are used. Activities are also varied! as to the amount of
student involvement required as Svinicki and Dixon maintain
that some disciplines may rely more heavily on more active
approaches to learning than others and those constraints are
taken into consideration. This type of design can be used
across a curriculum to sequence instruction throughout a.n
entire course of study. In this way all students will find
learning activities that suit their particular learning
style at some point. In addition, using these kinds of
teaching techniques should, theoretically at least, allow
students to become stronger in their ability to learn in any
given situation as the learning environment changes (1. e.
from the classroom and laboratory to the clinic). In
whatever way instructors decide to use learning style
information, by designing learning activities which are
comfortable for the majority of students, by assisting
students in coping with changes in the learning environment,
or by helping students use learning style information
individually, having that information to begin with is an
asset to the teaching-learning environment.
Recommendations for Further study
Further research comparing student learning styles
before entering a program with the results of a similar
assessment upon graduation would help to clarify the issue
of shift in student learning style. A longitUdinal research







of physical therapist assistant students remains constant
from the beginning to the end of the PTA course of study and
then on into clinical practice. The demands of clinical
practice may require an entirely different approach to
problem solving and consequently affect learning style.
Data collection on previous work and student
educational experience to explore the relationship of these
factors to learning styles in the same population might
provide some interesting insights into learning
orientations. Examination of the relationship between
learning style and achievement in this population is also
worthwhile.
Finally, as suggested earlier, using Kolb's LSI 1985
(the revised version) to study the learning styles of
physical therapist assistant students in other samples will
add to the existing body of knowledge on the sUbject of
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The inventory that you are about to take is designed to
help you determine your preferences for learning and
processing information. You will be able to use this
information to improve your classroom and study efforts and,
hopefully, help you to take advantage of many different
learning opportunities. The inventory is called the Learning
Style Inventory and was developed by Dr. David Kolb in 1985
and has had widespread use in medical education.
The results this inventory are completely confidential.
You do not have to share this information with anyone else,
though you may find it interesting to compare your results
with your classmates, if you would like to do so.
I am conducting a research project on the learning
styles of physical therapist assistant students and would
like to include your inventory as part of the data.
Students will not be identified by name as part of the
project--it will not be possible to identify students' data
by name. Your participation is completely voluntary and
your decision to participate will not affect your grade in
this course.
If you decide to participate, after completing the
inventory and the discussion, hand the completed inventory
to me. I will copy them and return the originals to you in
one or two days.
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APPENDIX-B
LEARNING STYLE INVENTORY 1985
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Learning-Styl:e Inventory
1. When 1 learn:
2. I learn best when:
1. When! am learning:
4. I learn by:
__ I like to deal
with my
feelings.
__ , trust my
hunches and
feelings.




__ I like to watch
and lislen.
__ I listen a~d
watch carefully.
__ I am quiet and
reserved.
__ watching.
__ I like to think
about ideas.
__ I rely on logical
thil1king.
__ I t.end to rea.son
things out.
_·_thinking.
. __ I like to be
doing things
__ ( work hard to
let things done.
__ I am responsible
about things.
__ doing.
__ I look at all
sides of issues.
5. When I learn:
6. When I am learning:
__ r am open to
new experiences.
__ I am an
intuitive person.
__ I like to analyze
things, break
them down into
their parts ...- --- -'--..-.~--.......~-,...- ~-
'. .'~
__ I am an'
cbserving
person.
__ I like to try
things out.
7. 1 learn best from: __ personal
relationships..
__ observation. __ rational theories. __ a chance to try
out and
practice.
"--- .•.. -..... -_. -.. -".. -- ----~---,-.:---~
._._._..'--~'--"""------_ ..
6. When 1 learn:
9. I learn best. when:
10. When I am learning:
__ I feet personally
involved ,in
things.
__ 1 rely on my
feelings.
__ I am an
accepting
person.
__ 1 take my time
befo,e acting.
__ I rely on my
observations.
__ I am a reserved
person.
__ I like ideas and
theories.
__ I rely on my
ideas.
. .........
'__ 1' am ;i rational
person.
__ I like to see
results from my
work.
__ r can try things
out for myself.
__ I am a
responSIble
person.
11. When I learn: __ I get invorved. __ I like to observe. __ I evaluate
things.
__ I like to be
aClive.
12. I learn best when: __ I am receptive __ I am careful.
and open-
minded.
__ I analyze ideas. __ I am practical.
TOTAl Ih~ SCOles
from each column.: D Column 1 D Column 2
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D Column 3 D Column 4
The Cyde of learning
The four columns that you have JUst totaled relate to.the four sla~es In the Cvcle of lea,n,ns irom bpenence In thiS cvcle
are fou' learning modes: Concrete hpenence ICEI. Reilectlve Observ,atlon [Rat Abstract Conceptuahtauon (AC1. and Active
ExperomentatlOn (AEl. Enter youlr tOlal scores from each column:
Column 1 (CEl: D CoJ,um., 2(ROI.D Column HAC); 0 Column 4 (AEi.0
In the diallram below. put a dot on ea'ch of the lines to correspond With your CEo RO. AC. and AE scores Then connect the dots
with a line so that you ge't a "'kllelike" shape. The shap,e and placemenl 01 th.s Kite Will snOW you whIch lea,nlng modes you







The Learning·Style Inventory is a simple test that helps yo,u underHand your strengths and weaknenes as a learner It
measures how much you rely on four different learning modes that are part of a lour·srage cycle 01 learnIng. Diffe~ent learners
start at different places in this cycle.. Effective Jearnln~ uses each stage. You can see by the shape 01 your profile (abovel which
or the four learning modes you tend to prefer in a learning situation.'
On the next page are explanations of the different learning modes.
I o~ W.lY .0 \lnder1und (he' mearu",,, of 'tOO' LSI "corn bette-r 11. 10 como.al'? them With t~ teort" of alhe" The ol'Ol~le
.bo~ IIYe'S nom'll on t.~ four b",lc 1c.ale (CE. RO. ""c. AtE,} 'Of 1 446 ..du.u f11n&lnS fn)(f1 '8 to bO ve~" ot Iie-. The ,.mole
ilf"OYl) conr,iI,lf"lIedl "hCl1dv m~ women t".n men. ¥!l'l'th ~n "~llle of (Wo 'Yean beYond t"gh 'chool In fonrul ~\"Icatfon_ A ......de-
,;an~ of octUOilllO.U .and «'ducauon.,,1 tuck~fOUn(b ." ft'D~e-Pled. The fl_ Icorn fOf eool'" of I~ lou.. baJlc ,eale'S ,U~ liHed
on the cn:n~ lin.e1 of I~ t.lfie-L The- c.oncentnc (.n:Le-s on the- U.fsrel n!'P~1 percentile 1COre-t '01' the nocmoilrYt aJOuD. In
comp,n,on (0 thoe 1"I()(TTI"{I~ IIJ'OUO. r~ \Npe 0' VC)(Jf profIle tndIC,U!1i ....,n1ch of [ne- four b.a1~C m<Xi~ vou le-nd to emoh~llle
lind which, YOU empnasu:e len.
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The Four Stages of the learning Cycle and Your le.arning Strengths
CONCRETE EXPERIENCE (CEl
This Ha~e of the learnln~ cveie emphasizes penonal Involvement
with people in everydav Situations. In thiS Ha~e, you would lend to
rely morl' on your ieellngs than on a systematic approach [0 prob-
lems and Situations. In a learnln~ sltuallon. you would relv more On
your ab,litv to be open-mlrlded and adaptable to change.
REflECTIve OBSERVATI:ON [ROJ
In thiS stage of the learnmg cyeie. people understand ideas and
sltuatiol>s from different pOlnu of view. In a learning situation you
would r'ely' on patience. ob,ectlvltY. a,nd careful judgment but
would not necessarily take any actIon. You would rely on your own
thoughu and feelings to form opinions. '
ABSTRACT CONCEPTUAlIZA nON CAC)
In thiS stage, I·earnlng. Involves uSing logIC and ideas. rather than
fl'elings, to understand problems or situations. Typically, you would
rely on systematic planning and develop theones and ideas 10 solve
problems.
ACTIVE EXPERIMENTATION (AE)
Learning In this stage takes an active form - expenmenting with
influencing or chan~ong selUatlons. You would have a practical ap-
proach and a concern with what really works. as opposed to watch-
ing a situallon. You valul' getting things donI.' and seeing the results
of your influence and ingenuitY.
REMEMBER:
.. .... Leam1na fro;" F~linl
• leaming from specific experiences
• Relating to people
• Sensitn.ity to feelings and people
.: ~~t:~>/.~h.:~: ...
:: " . wminc by watchilll and liltenina
- :" .... ':'..:.. ,...:1:. ...... ".' ....
• _uref~d obse-;V.ati~n before making a judgment
"'--':"'-"'~;..- ..
., Vi_inlthingiFrom diFferent per3pecives
• L~k;n~ i~; th~'me~ning at things
,., >:<:;~,~ S~ {~... ~.:
. '.:' --: .'~'
;.' . :-' : ;..; Learn,,.. by thinlcinll
. - .-.:....
• logical analysis of ideas
Syste;:;;at;i:'-pl~'nning •
". ...:......:. -,.. .:.
• Actine on an intellectual under3tanding of •
.' . 'situation . ~:.•; ._.
,:'~; =.~7::~~~:0~~~:~+~.~· b:~Oi"l
~', .... Ability to get things done
:~:.<~.~k~·~~~ii;~:(:.:':.:-..
•• :; Infl~en~ing people and events through action
1. The LSI gives you a general idea of how you vil'W yourse.11 as a learner.
2. Because learnong is a cycle, the four stages occur ttme after tIme. Often in a learning experience you may have to go through
thl' cycle several times.
3. The LSI does not measure your learning skills with 100% accuracy. You can Find out more about how you learn by gathering
information from other sources - your friends. instructors, and c()-'Workers.
learning Style
From the preceding descroptlons of Concrete Experience, Reflective Observation, Abstract Conceptualizatton. and ActIve
Expellmentatlon, you mav have discovered that no single mode enllrely describes your learning stYle. TlllS IS because each
person's learning style is a combination of the four basic learning modes. Because of this, we are ohen pulled in several direc·
tions In a learnIng situation. By combinrng your scores. you can see which at four learning-5!yle types best describes you. They





Understanding your learning-style type - iu srrengdlS and weaknesses - is a malar step toward increasing your learning
power and getting the most from your learning exoellenc'!s,
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Learning-Style Type Grid














A pOsitive score on the AC -CE scale indicates that your score IS more abstract. A negauve score on the AC - CE scale in·
dicates that your score \S more concrete. LikeWise. a poslt,ve or negative score on the AE - RO Kale ,nd.icates that your scores
are either more .lCllve or more reflective.
By marking your two combination scores. AC - CE and AE - RO. on the (WO lines of the follOWing grid and plOlllng their
point oi interception. or data POint you can hnd whIch oi the four learning \lyles you fall into. These four quadrants. labeled
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The Quadrant of the Learnlng-SlYle Type Grid into which your data point falls shows your pre/erred learning style. For
example: II your AC -CE score wal -8 and yOur AE -RO score was + 15. your Ityle would fall into the Accommodator quad·
ranL An AC-CE score 0/ + 7 and an AE - RO score of + 10 would /0111 into the Converger quadrant. The closer the data point is
to the center .01 the gnd. th~ mor~ balanced IS your learning style. If the data point falls near any o/the far corners 01 thl! grId.
you tend to rely heavily on one particular learning style.
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The Four ledrning·Sty!e Types~
CONVERCER
Combines learning Heps of
ABSTRACT CONCEPTUALIZATION and ACTIVE EXPERIMENTATION
Pe<:lllie wilth this learning stvle .a,re best at finding practical uses for
ide.uand theories. If th,s is your preferred learning style. you have the
ab.,lity ~o solve problems and make decisions based on finding solutions
to questions or problems. You would rather deal with technical tasks and
problems thal:1 with social and interpersonaj issues. These learning skills
ar'e important to be ef~ectlve in specialiH.and technology ca~~~~.
DIVERCER
Combines learning Heps of
CONCRETE EXPERIENCE and REFLECTIVE OBSERVA nON
People w,th thIS learning style are best at yiewing concrete silUauom
from many different po.nts of yiew. The" approach to muatiom is to
observe rather than tak,e' action, If th.s is your Slyle. you may enjoy situa·
lions that call lor generating a w.de ra,nge of ideas. as in a brainstorming
SeSSiOn. You probably have broad cul'tural ,nterests and like to gather in·
formation, This imar;:inative ab.litv and sensitiv.ty to feelings .s needed for
effecllveness in the aru. ,entertainment.' and service careers,
ASSIMILATOR
Combines learning steps of
ABSTRACT CONCEPTUAlIZA nON and REFLECTIVE OBSERVATION
Pe<:lple with this learning style are best at unde~tandinga wide I<Inge
of information and putting it into concise., logical form. If this is your
learning style. you probably are less focused on people and more ilr .
terested in abstract ideas and concepts. Cenerally. people wilh this learn-
ing style find it more important that a the<:lry have logical loundness than
practical value. This r,eaming style is ;mport,ant for effectivene" in inlor-
mation and science careen.












- ~ _.-..- -_.... ----_._---'_..... ..- ,.'
ACCOMMOOATOR
Combine.! learning steps of
CONCRETE EX?'ERIENCE and ACTIVE EXPERIMENTA TION
Peoole with thil learning style have the ability 10 learn prtma"jy from
"handS-Qn" experience, If this is your ltyle. you probably enjoy carry.ng
out plans and ;nvolvIOg your~elf in new and challenging experiences.
Your tendency may be to act on "gut" f,eelings rather than on logical
analvlis. In solving problems, you may rely more heavily on people for in·
formation than on your own techmcal analysis. This learning style is im·





1 The learnmg-Style In~torv I) b• .s.ed 00 5e-ve'lIlte1led theoone"1 01 tntn'clnlJ:.tl""ld crear'.... Il'V Thl~ 1\ f~fle<:ted 11\ IU lermlnololN
""'.ulmrf~tlon .lind oiccommoc:!.;ltloo ongr"ate- In. Jean Pi~cef', dehmuoo of 'nieHire-nce .n (~ blll.anct' be~ rhe proce-n of
.d,a,ctlr'lll conceoU lo tit rhe elCtrmat world (.ccommooa'lOnl ~nd t~ Oroce1o) 01 hrUni ab'lt"f""tllCl0t11 of t~ W'()f'ld InfO eXIUIAIl
<:onceou (,us.mll,UIOnJ. Con~Ce' 100 d,~encr an! the !"W'O ~'u.entl ..l C~II'~ DrocM5e1 Id~llhed bv I. ? CUIUorcf,
nn.,1c[ur~f,...It\letlf!'Cl model.
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The'lmportance of Understanding Your learning St) Ie
"'-_.-------------------
The ab.licy to learn .s the most important sk.lI you can aCQUIre. We are ohen conironted wIth new experiences or learning
situattons In life. in our careers, or on the job. In order to be an elfe<::lI\1e learner you ha\le to shire - from getting in\lol\led (eEl,
to listenong (ROt to creatong an idea (ACtIo mak,ng deCISions (AEl, As an adult. you ha\le probably become better at some at
these learning skills than others, Vou tend to rely on some skills and steps 'n the learning process more than others. As a result
you have de\leloped a learning style.
Understanding your learning style helps you become aware of your strengths in lome steps of the learning cycle, One way
you can Improve your learning effectiveness is to use those strengths when you are called upon to learn. More Important. you
can increase your effectiveness as a learner by imprOVing your use 0; the steps you underuse, '




• working as part of a team
On the following palSes, you Will:
• see how problem SOlvlni relates to learning scyles
• learn how to Slrategize to imprO\le your learning skills
• find out which careers are closely related to certain learning scyles
Using the learning Cycle to Help Solve Problems
Understanding your learning scyle can make you an effective problem solver Nearly every problem that you encounter on
the iob or in your lile involves the following skills:
• identifying the problem
• selecting the problem to solve
• seeing different solutions
• evaluating pmsible results
• implementing the solution
Different pieces of the problem must be approached ,n different ways, look back at your strengths and weaknesses in the
four learning modes. Compare them With the problem-solving model illustrated below, If you rely heaVily on Concrete Experi-
ence, you may find that you can easily identify problems that need to be worked on or solved. However. you may need to
increase your abIlity to evaluate pOSSible solutions, as in Abstract Conceptualization, Or you may f;nd that your Hrong points
rest with carrying out or implementing solutions. as in Active ExperimentalJon, If this is so, you may need to work on carelully
selecting the problem. as in Reilective Observation,
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In the next section you will find 'some strategies to help you develop your learning skills.
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Strengths: GettIng things done
Leadership
Risk Taking
Too much: Trivial improvements·
Meaningless activity
Too little: Work not comple'ted on time
Impractical plans
Not directed to goah
To develop your Accommodative learning skHh. practice:
• Committing yours.elf to objectives
• Seeking new opportunitres
• Influencing and leading others
• Being personally involved






Too much: Paralyzed by alternatives
Can't make decisions
Too little: No ideas -
Can't recognize problems and opportunities
To develop your Divergent learning skills, prac:,ce:
• Being sensitive to people's feelings
• Being sensitive to values
• listening with an open mind
• Gathering information
• Imagining the implications of uncertain situatoons
Active Reflective






Too much: Solving the wrong problem
Hasty decision making
Too little: lack of focus
No testing of ideas
Scattered thoughts
To develop your Convergent learning skills, practice:
• Creating new ways of thinking and doing
• Experimenting with new ideas








Too much: 'Castles i~"~e"air
No' practical application
......,- ......... ,... ,"
Too little: Unab[e to learn from mistakes
No sound basis for work
NO.Jystematic approach
To develop your Assimilative learning ~kills, practice:
• Organizing iniormation
• Building conceptual models
• Testing the<lries and ideas
• Designing experiments
• Analyzing Quantitative data
Abstuct Conceptu..liution
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Resources for Further Study
Experiential learnmg: experience as Ihe Source 0# Learning and Development
bv David A. Kolb. En~lewO<ld Cliffs. NI: Prentice-Hall. 19a4
The theory 0/ expenentlal learning, with applications to educJtlon. work. and personal development. Contains Iniormat,on
on the validity 0/ the Learning-Style Inventory
User GUIde tor the Learning-Slyle Invenrorv
bv Donna Smith and DaVid A. Kolb. Bolton: ,"'cBer and Company. 1985.
A manual lor teachers and trainers.
P'e~onal Leaming Guide
by Richard Baker. Nancy Dix.on. and DaVid A. Kolb. Boston: McBer and Company. 1965.
A practical guide to ,ncreaSlng one's learning from d training program or course of study. Includes the Learning-Style Inven-
tOry. Available in tramlng and colle~,e editions.
Bibliography 0/ Research on Experiential Learning and Ihe Learnl~g-Styie Inventory
Boston: McBer and Company. 1985.
Reierences to recent studies.
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